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Activation of the mitochondrial permeability transition may con-
tribute to excitotoxic neuronal death (Ankarcrona et al., 1996;
Dubinsky and Levi, 1998). However, cyclosporin A (CsA), a po-
tent inhibitor of the permeability transition in liver mitochondria,
only protects against neuronal injury by limited doses of gluta-
mate and selected ischemic paradigms. The lack of consistent
CsA inhibition of the mitochondrial permeability transition was
analyzed with the use of isolated brain mitochondria. Changes in
the permeability of the inner mitochondrial membrane were eval-
uated by monitoring mitochondrial membrane potential (Dc),
using the distribution of tetraphenylphosphonium, and by mon-
itoring mitochondrial swelling, using light absorbance measure-
ments. Metabolic impairments, large Ca21 loads, omission of
external Mg21, or low doses of palmitic acid or the protonophore
FCCP exacerbated Ca21-induced sustained depolarizations and
swelling and eliminated CsA inhibition. BSA restored CsA inhibi-

tion in mitochondria challenged with 50 mM Ca21, but not with
100 mM Ca21. CsA failed to prevent Ca21-induced depolariza-
tion or to repolarize mitochondria when mitochondria were de-
polarized excessively. Similarly, CsA failed to prevent mitochon-
drial swelling or PEG-induced shrinkage after swelling when the
Ca21 challenge produced a strong, sustained depolarization.
Thus in brain mitochondria CsA may be effective only as an
inhibitor of the permeability transition and the Ca21-activated
low permeability state under conditions of partial depolarization.
In contrast, ADP plus oligomycin inhibited both permeabilities
under all of the conditions that were tested. In situ, the neuro-
protective action of CsA may be limited to glutamate challenges
sufficiently toxic to induce the permeability transition but not so
severe that mitochondrial depolarization exceeds threshold.
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Under high calcium loads or oxidative stress a proteinaceous struc-
ture in the inner mitochondrial membrane produces a mitochon-
drial permeability transition (mPT). Functional properties of the
mPT have been studied extensively in liver and heart mitochondria
(Bernardi et al., 1994; Zoratti and Szabo, 1995), but only recently
has the mPT been characterized in neuronal tissue (Kristal and
Dubinsky, 1997; Andreyev et al., 1998; Dubinsky and Levi, 1998;
Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). We recently have delineated
conditions distinguishing both low and high permeability states of
mPT operation in brain mitochondria (Brustovetsky and Dubin-
sky, 2000).

CsA is considered to be a potent inhibitor of the mPT as
compared with ADP and Mg21, the next most effective protective
agents (Fournier et al., 1987; Crompton et al., 1988; Broekemeier et
al., 1989; Zoratti and Szabo, 1995). By interacting with a mitochon-
drial cyclophilin, CsA may inhibit the mPT by preventing cyclo-
philin association with the adenine nucleotide translocator or other
structure comprising the mPT pore (Halestrap and Davidson,
1990; Nicolli et al., 1996). In liver and heart mitochondria CsA
protection depends on the magnitude of mitochondrial Ca21 load-
ing (Bernardi et al., 1992) and the presence of external Mg21

(Novgorodov et al., 1994). Accumulation of free fatty acids (FFA)
accompanying mPT induction by Ca21 plus oxidants, but not by
Ca21 plus phosphate, prevents mPT closure by CsA in liver
mitochondria (Broekemeier and Pfeiffer, 1995). In heart mitochon-
dria CsA and ADP act synergistically to inhibit the mPT. The loss

of endogenous adenine nucleotides accompanying the mPT pore
opening may explain the decreased effectiveness of CsA inhibition
(Novgorodov et al., 1992).

CsA has been used to identify activation of the mPT as a crucial
factor leading to cell death (Zamzami et al., 1996). The mPT
remains closed during cardiac ischemia but opens on reperfusion,
causing mitochondrial dysfunction (Griffiths and Halestrap, 1995).
The mPT contributes to the lethal injury of hepatocytes exposed to
tert-butylhydroperoxide (Nieminen et al., 1995). In brain, with
abundant cyclophilin, CsA protection has been reported only for
hypoglycemia or ischemic insults in hyper- or hypoglycemic ani-
mals (Folbergrova et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997; Friberg et al., 1998).
Although CsA neuroprotection has been attributed to calcineurin
inhibition (Dawson et al., 1993; Ankarcrona et al., 1996), CsA
ameliorates mitochondrial depolarization, suggesting mPT partic-
ipation in excitotoxicity (Nieminen et al., 1996; Schinder et al.,
1996; White and Reynolds, 1996; Vergun et al., 1999), yet the
extent of CsA neuroprotection has been limited and varies sub-
stantially for the doses that have been tested to date.

The balance between modulators of the mPT, Ca21, Mg21,
FFA, and adenine nucleotides may vary in brain cells in situ,
determining the relative vulnerability to injury and the extent of
possible CsA protection. We therefore tested CsA against a range
of glutamate challenges. We investigated the effects of these mod-
ulators on CsA inhibition of both high and low permeability states
of the mPT in isolated brain mitochondria. We found that the
extent of mitochondrial depolarization was associated with the
ability of CsA to prevent opening and to close the mPT pore,
limiting the effectiveness of CsA as a neuroprotective agent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of brain mitochondria. Brain mitochondria were isolated as pre-
viously reported (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). For measurement of
mitochondrial swelling the brain mitochondria were purified further on a
discontinuous Percoll gradient to remove synaptosomes (Kristal and Du-
binsky, 1997; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000).

Measurements of Dc, mitochondrial swelling, and respiration. Isolated
brain mitochondrial experiments were performed in a medium containing
(in mM) 215 mannitol, 50 sucrose, 3 KH2PO4, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.4, 320
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mOsm and the indicated amount of substrate at 30°C in a stirred 2.0 ml
chamber. MgCl2 (0.5 mM) was present unless indicated otherwise. Sucros-
e–mannitol medium was used in preference to KCl-based medium to
prevent contributions from K 1 channel activation to mitochondrial poten-
tial and volume (Garlid, 1996). Although KCl medium would depolarize
synaptosomes, K 1-stimulated synaptosomal Ca 21 uptake also would di-
minish our applied calcium challenges by an unspecified amount
(Blaustein, 1975). In preliminary experiments the purified brain mitochon-
dria slowly lost accumulated tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP 1) in KCl
medium, whereas mitochondria in sucrose–mannitol-based medium main-
tained stable TPP 1 accumulations in excess of 30 min. Because properties
of liver mitochondria were altered after Percoll purification (Litsky and
Pfeiffer, 1997) in experiments monitoring Dc alone, unpurified mitochon-
dria were used. Protein concentration in the chamber was 1.0–1.5 mg/ml or
0.1–0.2 mg/ml for unpurified or Percoll gradient-purified mitochondria,
respectively, as determined by the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976). Dc
was followed with a TPP 1-sensitive electrode (Kamo et al., 1979; Brus-
tovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). For the unpurified mitochondria the
amount of TPP 1 distributed into synaptosomes was determined by com-
paring the initial [TPP 1]o in sucrose–mannitol medium (0.41 6 0.03 mM,
mean 6 SEM; n 5 4) with that in an identical medium containing 3 mM
succinate plus 3 mM glutamate, with 125 mM KCl substituted for the
sucrose and mannitol (0.52 6 0.02 mM; n 5 5) for the addition of equal
volumes of the same mitochondrial preparation.

Ca 21-induced mitochondrial swelling, reflecting the opening of a large
permeability pathway of the mPT, was followed spectrophotometrically
(540 nm) at room temperature with a Beckman DU7500 spectrophotom-
eter (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). For simultaneous measurements
the mitochondria were incubated at 30°C in a continuously stirred 0.3 ml
chamber equipped with both a miniature TPP 1 electrode and a photo-
diode light detector in combination with a laser light source (670 nm;
Andreyev and Fiskum, 1999) through a light guide. Previous absorbance
measurements that were made by scanning 300–800 nm wavelengths
yielded no differences in responses at the different wavelengths (Kristal
and Dubinsky, 1997). For each of these last measurements purified mito-
chondria were used because mitochondrial swelling was masked in the
presence of synaptosomes. All data traces are representative of at least
three replicates.

Oxygen consumption was measured with a miniature Clark-type elec-
trode in a closed chamber, simultaneous with TPP 1 measurements, as
previously described (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000).

Neuronal culture and toxicity experiments. Toxicity experiments were
performed on hippocampal cultures 12–15 d in vitro, prepared from post-
natal day 1 rat pups according to established laboratory procedures (Du-
binsky, 1993). Briefly, cultures were exposed to glutamate in the range
10–500 mM for 5 min in serum-free supplemented MEM, rinsed in Earle’s
basic salt solution, and incubated for 24 hr before assessment of survival
with the use of trypan blue exclusion, as previously described (Dubinsky,
1993). Where indicated, the cultures were pretreated with 1 mM CsA for 1
hr in addition to the continuous presence of CsA during the 24 hr
incubation period. Equal amounts of vehicle were present in all untreated
controls.

RESULTS

CsA effects on glutamate excitotoxicity
In our experiments 1 mM CsA partially protected neurons against
500 mM glutamate but failed to protect neurons against injury
induced by glutamate exposure over the entire range of glutamate
concentrations that were tested (Fig. 1). Although CsA appeared to
shift the average log ED50 of the glutamate dose–response curve to
higher concentrations, this failed to reach significance with contin-
ued repetitions [log ED50 of 23.50 6 0.22 (n 5 5) 315 mM for
glutamate plus CsA vs 23.83 6 0.19 (n 5 4) 150 mM for glutamate
alone; p 5 0.052, two-tailed t test]. Hill slopes were equally variable
and not significantly different (21.5 6 0.6 for glutamate vs 21.3 6
0.5 for glutamate plus CsA). If only the cultures that were treated
with 500 mM glutamate were compared, however, a significant
difference would be detected [18.9 6 1.6% survival (n 5 39) from
14 experiments for glutamate alone vs 41.3 6 1.7% survival (n 5
47) from 15 experiments for glutamate plus CsA; p , 0.0001,
two-tailed t test]. In agreement with published reports (McDonald
et al., 1996, 1997), higher CsA concentrations were themselves
toxic and therefore did not protect against glutamate exposure. The
inability of CsA to protect neurons across a broad range of gluta-
mate concentrations could be interpreted to mean that the mPT is
not involved in excitotoxicity. Alternately, these data could reflect
the possibility that CsA is not an effective across-the-board inhib-
itor of the mPT.

Characterization of the mPT in isolated
CNS mitochondria
A high permeability pathway in the inner mitochondrial mem-
brane, the mPT, has been well characterized in liver mitochondria
(Hunter and Haworth, 1979a–c). The first indication of mPT pore
substates with a low permeability in liver mitochondria came from
a comparison of the time courses for the transmembrane equili-
bration of small solutes after rapid pore opening (Pfeiffer et al.,
1978). The low permeability pathway has a low conductance and is
selective for small ions (Riley and Pfeiffer, 1985; Al-Nasser and
Crompton, 1986; Broekemeier and Pfeiffer, 1995; Broekemeier et
al., 1998).

CNS mitochondria respond to Ca21 by the activation of both
high and low permeability pathways in the inner mitochondrial
membrane (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). In 3 mM succinate
Ca21 activates a low permeability pathway that can be observed as
a sustained depolarization without mitochondrial swelling (Brus-
tovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). In 3 mM succinate plus 3 mM

glutamate Ca21 produces a transient mitochondrial depolariza-
tion, rapid repolarization accompanied by calcium uptake, and a
slowly progressive secondary depolarization and loss of accumu-
lated Ca21 accompanied by swelling (Dubinsky et al., 1999; Brus-
tovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). This later response characterizes
the opening of the high permeability, classical mPT pathway (Brus-
tovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). In an intermediate substrate envi-
ronment (10 mM succinate) a combination of both responses may
be evident. The time course and amplitude of mitochondrial swell-
ing also depend on the substrate environment (Fig. 2A). However,
the maximal Ca21-induced swelling amounted to approximately
one-half of that seen in response to the addition of a nonspecific
artificial channel former, alamethecin (Fig. 2B). The decreases in
light scattering in response to Ca21 representing mitochondrial
swelling were reversed when mitochondria were incubated in iso-
osmotic medium containing high-molecular-weight polyethylene
glycol (PEG; Fig. 3). Under these conditions PEG prevented swell-
ing presumably by plugging the pore (Pfeiffer et al., 1995), and
Ca 21-induced depolarization, possibly associated with the low
permeability pathway, was observed (Fig. 3B). Simultaneously, the
substantial activation of respiration by Ca21 was not altered by
PEG. The observed light scattering increase may reflect hydroxy-
apatite formation (Andreyev et al., 1998). In the absence of exog-
enous substrates the increase in light scattering was diminished
(Fig. 4A). This condition was unlikely to be associated with appre-
ciable Ca21 influx. The size of the Ca21-activated high perme-
ability pore of brain mitochondria was estimated by using differ-
ently sized PEG molecules (Fig. 4A; Pfeiffer et al., 1995). As the
molecular weight (MW) of the PEG increased, the amplitude of

Figure 1. Dose dependence of glutamate-induced neuronal death in the
absence and presence of 1 mM CsA. Data from two representative exper-
iments are shown. Log ED50 , ED50 concentration in mM, and Hill slopes for
the glutamate (Glu) and Glu plus CsA curves are 23.78, 166 mM, and 22.1
and 23.49, 321 mM, and 21.1, respectively. Data represent the mean 6
SEM of three replicates at each point.
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swelling decreased. Molecules of 1090 MW would correspond to
50% inhibition of the high permeability mPT of brain mitochondria
(Fig. 4B). The high permeability mPT was closed with the chela-
tion of Ca 21 by EGTA. High-molecular-weight PEG addition after
Ca21-induced mitochondrial swelling had reached a steady state
caused mitochondrial shrinkage (Fig. 5A). EGTA addition before
PEG prevented the shrinkage, indicating that chelation of Ca21

allowed the high permeability mPT to close and prevented manni-
tol–sucrose efflux (Fig. 5B; Haworth and Hunter, 1979).

CsA effects on the Ca21-activated low
permeability pathway
Mitochondria were examined for the ability of CsA to prevent
opening or promote closure of both low and high permeability
pathways. TPP1 electrode measurements of mitochondrial mem-

brane potential were used to determine the ability of CsA to close
the Ca21-activated low permeability pathway. The addition of 50
mM Ca21 to mitochondria induced a sustained depolarization (Fig.
6), characteristic of the low permeability pathway (Brustovetsky
and Dubinsky, 2000). CsA restored Dc, indicating an involvement
of the mPT in the Ca 21-induced depolarization. However, CsA
failed to restore Dc after the stronger depolarization induced by
100 mM Ca21, even at concentrations up to 6 mM. Added after CsA,
ADP plus oligomycin, an inhibitor of F1F0ATP synthase, repolar-
ized mitochondria. ADP plus oligomycin also repolarized mito-
chondria in the absence of CsA (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky,
2000). The ADP-induced repolarization was interpreted to repre-
sent closure of the low permeability pathway that was activated
here (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). Omission of Mg21 from
the incubation medium exacerbated the Ca21-induced depolariza-
tion and prevented CsA repolarization. The subsequent addition of
0.5 mM Mg21 produced an insignificant repolarization, but ADP
plus oligomycin nevertheless repolarized mitochondria rapidly.

Figure 2. The kinetics and amplitude of mitochondrial swelling varied,
depending on the magnitude of the Ca 21 load (B) and the substrates
available for mitochondrial respiration (A). Alamethecin (30 mg/ml) was
added in B (arrows) to induce maximal swelling of the entire mitochondrial
population.

Figure 3. High-molecular-weight PEG prevented the light scattering de-
crease, but not the depolarization, produced by Ca 21. Mitochondrial swell-
ing (light scattering, top trace) and membrane potential (TPP 1 electrode
response, bottom trace) were measured simultaneously in the presence (B)
or absence (A) of PEG (MW 3350). A, Mitochondria were tested in the
standard medium while respiring on 3 mM succinate plus 3 mM glutamate,
310 mOsm. B, Mitochondria were tested in a medium consisting of (in mM)
108 mannitol, 25 sucrose, 15 PEG (3350 MW), 10 KCl, 10 HEPES, 3
KH2PO4 , 0.5 MgCl2 , 3 succinate, and 3 glutamate, pH 7.4, 310 mOsm.

Figure 4. Sizing of the brain mPT pore by different molecular weight
PEGs. A, Ca 21-activated decreases in light scattering traces were prevented
progressively in the presence of PEGs of increasing molecular weights.
Stock 300 mOsm solutions of the following PEG concentrations were made
in standard medium without any sucrose or mannitol: PEG300, 227 mM;
PEG600, 167 mM; PEG1000, 118 mM; PEG1450, 87 mM; PEG3350, 45 mM;
PEG8000, 20.4 mM. Of each stock 30% was combined with 70% of the
standard mannitol–sucrose medium to produce the solutions that were used
in this experiment (Pfeiffer et al., 1995). The measurements were extended
beyond the time period shown in A until swelling reached the maximum
value. B, Mitochondrial swelling, expressed as a percentage of the maxi-
mum observed in the absence of PEG, varied with PEG size. Half-maximal
swelling corresponded to a MW of 1090.

Figure 5. EGTA closed the brain mPT pore. A, Light scattering decreases
in response to Ca 21 were reversed by the addition of PEG (3350 MW). B,
The addition of 1.5 mM EGTA before PEG prevented PEG-induced mito-
chondrial shrinkage after steady-state pore opening by Ca 21. In both A and
B, mitochondria were respiring on 3 mM succinate plus 3 mM glutamate.
PEG (6.67%) was added to the standard testing medium for a final osmo-
larity of 395 mOsm.
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Under these experimental conditions the Ca21 addition pro-
duced only a transient increase in respiration [Brustovetsky and
Dubinsky (2000), their Fig. 4], followed by a slight decrease in
steady-state oxygen consumption for 50 mM Ca21 and no change
for 100 mM Ca 21 (Table 1). The ability of CsA alone or in
combination with ADP and oligomycin to repolarize mitochondria
was not correlated with consistent changes in respiration. Specifi-
cally, increased respiratory rates were not responsible for repolar-
izing Dc.

In liver mitochondria a number of substances modulate the
ability of CsA to prevent classic mPT induction, including Mg21

and FFA (Novgorodov et al., 1994; Broekemeier and Pfeiffer,
1995). To test whether endogenous FFA could suppress CsA inhi-
bition of the mPT in brain mitochondria, we used BSA to bind FFA
in Mg21-free medium (Bjorntorp et al., 1964). Mg21 was removed
from the medium because Mg21 also can bind FFA (Shinohara et
al., 1995). In the presence of BSA the Ca21-induced depolariza-
tion was weaker (Fig. 7). In these conditions, despite the absence of
external Mg21, CsA repolarized mitochondria. Without BSA the
CsA was ineffective. BSA alone did not repolarize mitochondria
significantly. BSA, added after CsA, induced repolarization. CsA,
added after BSA, also increased Dc. Thus the binding of FFA by
BSA facilitated closure of the low permeability pathway by CsA.
However, when 100 mM Ca21 depolarized mitochondria, CsA
failed to repolarize mitochondria despite the presence of BSA
(data not shown). The lack of CsA inhibition after high Ca21

challenges might be explained by an accumulation of endogenous
FFA because of the activation of mitochondrial Ca21-dependent
phospholipase A2 (PLA2; Waite et al., 1969; De Winter et al.,
1984). Trifluoperazine (100 mM), an inhibitor of mitochondrial

PLA2 from liver (Broekemeier et al., 1985), did not alter CsA
efficiency. However, because the ability of trifluoperazine to inhibit
PLA2 in brain mitochondria is unknown, this result does not rule
out modulation of the low permeability pathway by FFA. Indeed,
the addition of 20 mM palmitate exacerbated Ca21-induced depo-
larization and suppressed CsA repolarization (Fig. 8A). Palmitate
itself induced negligible depolarization. ADP plus oligomycin,
added after CsA, repolarized mitochondria. The addition of 0.05%
BSA after CsA also repolarized mitochondria (data not shown).
Thus both exogenous palmitate and endogenous FFA impeded the
closure of the low permeability pathway by CsA.

CsA failed to close the Ca21-induced low permeability pathway
in the absence of Mg21 or in the presence of FFA (Figs. 6–8). In
all of these experiments depolarization was greater than in the
experiments in which CsA successfully repolarized mitochondria.
These results suggest that CsA inhibition may be related to the
extent of depolarization. CsA might not be expected to have any
effect if Dc fell below some threshold. To test this hypothesis, we
pretreated mitochondria with a low concentration of carbonyl cy-
anide p-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl hydrazone (FCCP) that itself did
not cause significant depolarization (Fig. 8B). After FCCP, 50 mM

Ca21 produced a greater depolarization and CsA did not repolar-
ize mitochondria. Thus the stronger the depolarization, the lower
the probability that CsA would repolarize mitochondria.

To determine the degree of depolarization that was necessary to
prevent CsA-induced closure of the low permeability pathway, we
performed a series of experiments similar to those in Figures 6–8.
The degree of depolarization was varied systematically by applying
different concentrations of Ca21 or by varying the concentrations
of Mg21, palmitate, or FCCP applied before a fixed 50 mM Ca21

pulse. The sensitivity of the low permeability pathway to CsA
correlated with the amplitude of depolarization regardless of the
experimental manipulation (Fig. 9). CsA inhibition could not be
detected if mitochondria were depolarized below an amount rep-
resented by 0.83 mM TPP1

o. This threshold value should be con-
sidered as an estimate and may vary under different experimental

Figure 7. Restoration of CsA repolarization with the removal of FFA with
0.05% BSA. Shown are measurements of Dc with a TPP 1 electrode in
unpurified mitochondria respiring on 3 mM succinate in the absence of
added Mg 21. Additions: 50 mM Ca 21, 1 mM CsA, and 1 mM FCCP.

Table 1. Steady-state respiration rates for mitochondria in mannitol/sucrose medium with 0.5 mM MgCl2
and 3 mM succinate

[Ca21] Initial Ca21 1 mM CsA 100 mM ADP

50 mM 9.78 6 0.11 (3)* 8.18 6 0.25 (3) 6.86 6 0.51 (3) 7.60 6 0.59 (3)
100 mM 9.00 6 1.09 (5) 8.30 6 0.82 (5) 9.12 6 0.22 (3) 9.19 6 0.85 (5)

Rates are nanomoles O2/min/mg of protein [mean 6 SEM (n)] for 2–4 min initially or after the sequentially indicated
additions. Oligomycin (1 mM) was added before the ADP.
* p , 0.05 compared to after additions, one-way ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls Multiple Comparison test. A one-way
ANOVA for respiration rates in the second row was not significant.

Figure 6. Dependence of the Ca 21-induced depolarization of isolated,
unpurified brain mitochondria on the amount of added Ca 21 and on the
presence of Mg 21. Initial repeated addition of 0.3 mM TPP 1 determined
the calibrations for TPP 1 electrode measurements of Dc. Ca 21 (50 or 100
mM) was added to mitochondria (Mtc) as indicated by the number near each
trace. Repolarization was induced by 1 mM CsA and 100 mM ADP plus 1 mM
oligomycin (Oligo). In Figures 2–5 and 7, unpurified mitochondria were
respiring on 3 mM succinate.
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conditions. As an example of this variation, the threshold for CsA
in repolarizing purified brain mitochondria appears to center be-
tween the 1.2 and 1.5 mM level of TPP1 accumulation (Fig. 10).
The inability of CsA to repolarize mitochondria fully in this
experiment may be attributable to lingering deleterious effects of
the Percoll purification (Litsky and Pfeiffer, 1997). Thus under all
conditions the ability of CsA to repolarize mitochondria appeared
to be correlated inversely with the degree of mitochondrial
depolarization.

To determine the ability of CsA to prevent the opening of the
low permeability pathway, we added CsA before mitochondria
(Fig. 11). We previously reported that CsA pretreatment was not
sufficient to prevent 100 mM Ca21 from activating a sustained
depolarization in CNS mitochondria respiring on 3 mM succinate
(Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). However, CsA was able to
prevent the sustained depolarization associated with a 50 mM

challenge (Fig. 11A). If a small amount of FCCP was added before
Ca21, the strength of the depolarization was increased and CsA
became ineffective (Fig. 11B). Thus the ability of CsA to prevent

opening of the low permeability pathway again correlated with a
drop of Dc.

CsA effects on the mPT high permeability state
Ca21-induced changes in light absorbance of the CNS mitochon-
drial suspension were monitored to evaluate the protective action
of CsA on the classic high permeability mPT pore (Fig. 12).
Decreased absorbances corresponded to mitochondrial swelling
(Dubinsky et al., 1999), and the amplitude of swelling increased
with increasing Ca21 doses (Kristal and Dubinsky, 1997). In the
presence of 10 mM succinate CsA added before Ca21 fully pre-
vented swelling that was induced by 50 mM Ca21 even in the
absence of external Mg21 (Fig. 12A) but failed to protect against
100 mM Ca 21 despite the presence of Mg21 (Fig. 12B). In contrast,
ADP plus oligomycin suppressed swelling that was induced by 100
mM Ca 21 (Fig. 12B). Moreover, when added after 100 mM Ca21,
ADP inhibited the process of swelling (Fig. 12C) whereas CsA did
not (Fig. 12B). Thus in vitro CsA exhibited limited protection
against the opening of the high permeability state of the mPT pore,
similar to its limited ability to close the low permeability pathway or
to prevent glutamate toxicity.

To investigate the possible causes of CsA failure, we performed
simultaneous measurements of mitochondrial swelling and Dc. In
the presence of 10 mM succinate 100 mM Ca21-induced mitochon-
drial swelling was accompanied by a deep, sustained depolarization

Figure 9. Determination of threshold for CsA repolarization in unpurified
mitochondria. CsA was unable to repolarize mitochondria when mitochon-
dria were depolarized beyond the value represented by 0.82 mM external
TPP 1, independent of the treatment conditions. Depolarization amplitude
was varied by increasing the added Ca 21 in the presence of 0.5 mM Mg 21,
by decreasing the Mg 21 concentration for a fixed 50 mM Ca 21 challenge, or
by pretreating mitochondria with palmitic acid (Palm) or FCCP for a fixed
50 mM Ca 21 challenge in the presence of 0.5 mM Mg 21. [TPP 1]o was
measured 1 min after Ca 21 application.

Figure 11. CsA prevention of activation of the low permeability pathway
was associated with the degree of mitochondrial depolarization. In the
indicated traces 1 mM CsA was added before unpurified mitochondria in the
presence of 3 mM succinate and 0.5 mM Mg 21. In B, 10 nM FCCP addition
produced only a minor depolarization itself but augmented the depolar-
ization after 50 mM Ca 21, nullifying the ability of CsA to prevent a
sustained depolarization.

Figure 8. Palmitic acid and FCCP exacerbated Ca 21-induced depolariza-
tion and prevented the restoration of Dc by CsA. TPP 1 electrode mea-
surements were made in unpurified mitochondria in the presence of 3 mM
succinate and 0.5 mM external Mg 21. Palmitic acid (10 mM; Palm; A) or 10
nM FCCP (B) was added twice before Ca 21. Other additions: 50 mM Ca 21,
1 mM CsA, 1 mM oligomycin, 100 mM ADP, and 1 mM FCCP.

Figure 10. Repolarization of purified mitochondria by CsA correlated
with the extent of depolarization induced by different Ca 21 pulses compa-
rable to that observed for unpurified mitochondria (see Figs. 2–5). The
indicated concentrations of Ca 21 and 1 mM CsA were added at the arrows to
mitochondria respiring on 3 mM succinate in the presence of 0.5 mM Mg 21.
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(Fig. 13A). Neither swelling nor depolarization was prevented by 1
mM CsA (Fig. 13B). In the presence of 3 mM succinate plus 3 mM

glutamate 100 mM Ca21-induced mitochondrial swelling was ac-
companied by a transient depolarization, followed by a partial
recovery of Dc (Fig. 13C). In this case CsA both improved the
recovery of Dc and completely prevented swelling despite the same
amount of added Ca21 (Fig. 13D). The presence of glutamate
improved mitochondrial energetics, preventing the oxaloacetate
inhibition of succinate dehydrogenase, and enabled respiration to
partially compensate the Ca21-induced changes (Brustovetsky and
Dubinsky, 2000). Increasing the Ca21 concentration in this richer
medium produced larger amplitude swelling and complete sus-
tained depolarization, and CsA again became ineffective (Fig.
13E,F). Similar results were achieved in purified mitochondria
incubated in media with 125 mM KCl substituted for the sucrose–
mannitol (our unpublished observations). Thus CsA prevention of
the mPT opening may have been limited to conditions in which
mitochondria were not depolarized severely, comparable to the
limits on CsA action on the low permeability pathway.

To test this hypothesis further, we studied the influence of
various mPT modulators on the CsA action. In the presence of
succinate plus glutamate 3.3 mM palmitate caused only a minor
depolarization (Fig. 14A). Ca21 (100 mM) added after palmitate
induced a completely sustained depolarization accompanied by
large amplitude swelling (compare Fig. 14A with C). In these
conditions CsA was ineffective (Fig. 14B). Similar results were
obtained after pretreatment of mitochondria with 16.7 nM FCCP
(Fig. 14C,D). Omission of Mg21 from the incubation medium also
resulted in a Ca21-induced sustained depolarization and pre-
vented CsA inhibition of the mPT pore opening (Fig. 14E,F). In all
five cases—in the limited substrate environment, after palmitate or

FCCP pretreatment, in the absence of Mg21, or with excessive
Ca21—a deep sustained depolarization produced by different
mechanisms correlated with the lack of CsA protection.

Closure of the high permeability state of the mPT pore by CsA
was also dependent on the potential maintained by mitochondria.
PEG addition, after Ca21-induced mitochondrial swelling had
reached a steady state, caused mitochondrial shrinkage (Fig. 15A).
Under conditions in which TPP1 electrode measurements indi-
cated that mitochondria retained some potential, CsA addition
before PEG prevented the shrinkage, indicating that CsA closed
the mPT pore and prevented mannitol–sucrose efflux (Fig. 15B;
Haworth and Hunter, 1979). When a small amount of FCCP was
added for the same Ca21 challenge or when the Ca21 challenge
was increased, mitochondrial depolarization and swelling in re-
sponse to Ca21 were exacerbated, and CsA before PEG was
unable to prevent PEG-induced shrinkage (Fig. 15C–F). Thus CsA
prevention of the mPT opening and closure of the open pore
appeared to be associated with mitochondrial polarization, com-
parable to the limitation observed on effectiveness of CsA on the
low permeability pathway.

Figure 12. Ca 21-induced swelling of purified brain mitochondria. Protec-
tion by CsA depended on the amount of added Ca 21. ADP plus oligomycin
inhibited the swelling induced by high Ca 21. Arrows mark the addition of 50
mM Ca 21 (A), 100 mM Ca 21 (B, C), 1 mM CsA (B), and 1 mM oligomycin
and 100 mM ADP (C). Otherwise, 1 mM CsA and/or 100 mM ADP plus 1 mM
oligomycin were present in the medium before the mitochondrial addition
to labeled traces. Oligomycin itself did not influence mitochondrial swell-
ing. The incubation medium contained 10 mM succinate and, in B and C, 0.5
mM MgCl2. Scale bar in C applies to the entire figure.

Figure 13. CsA protection against the mPT pore opening depended on
depolarization. Shown are simultaneous measurements of mitochondrial
swelling (A660 , top line) and Dc ([TPP 1]o , bottom line). Mitochondria were
incubated in the presence of either 10 mM succinate (A, B) or 3 mM
succinate plus 3 mM glutamate (C–F). Mitochondria were challenged with
either 100 mM (A–D) or 300 mM (E, F ) Ca 21 pulses. In B, D, and F, 1 mM
CsA was added to the medium before mitochondria. Scale bar in A applies
to the entire figure.
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DISCUSSION
Antagonism of the mPT
In brain mitochondria ADP plus oligomycin was consistently the
most reliable antagonist of Ca21-activated mitochondrial perme-
abilities, comparable to liver (Haworth and Hunter, 1980). Mito-
chondrial swelling was both prevented and terminated by this
combination. ADP plus oligomycin also inhibited PEG-induced
mitochondrial shrinkage (our unpublished observations), consis-
tent with their ability both to prevent induction and to promote
closure of the Ca21-activated low permeability state of the mPT
pore (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000).

Mechanisms mediating the modulation of
CsA-induced inhibition
In contrast to ADP, the ability of CsA to prevent the induction of
and to close the Ca 21-activated high and low permeability states
appeared to correlate with the degree of steady-state mitochondrial
depolarization. Inhibition of the mPT pore by CsA was modulated
by substrate environment, by FFA, by external Mg21, by the
amount of added Ca21, or simply by a minor degree of uncoupling
with FCCP or FFA. Each of these modulators in combination with

elevated Ca21 could act by different mechanisms to depolarize
mitochondria by themselves, to modulate Ca21-induced mPT in-
duction, or to prevent CsA-induced mPT pore closure directly.

Intramitochondrial Ca21 accumulation has been postulated to
antagonize the CsA repolarization of liver mitochondria directly
(Crompton and Andreeva, 1994). Thus increasing the Ca21 load
would result in both greater depolarization and less CsA inhibition,
as observed here. Because of the sustained depolarization, brain
mitochondria failed to accumulate 100 mM Ca21 rapidly in 3 mM

succinate medium (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). The amount
of Ca21 actually accumulated in these circumstances was compa-
rable to that accumulated after a 50 mM Ca21 challenge in which
depolarization was not so severe and CsA was able to repolarize
mitochondria (our unpublished results). Thus other factors must be
influencing CsA inhibition in addition to the Ca21 load.

Intramitochondrial Ca21 could activate mitochondrial PLA2

Figure 14. Treatments potentiating mitochondrial depolarization pre-
vented CsA inhibition of mPT induction. Shown is the simultaneous mea-
surement of TPP 1 distribution and light scattering in response to 100 mM
Ca 21 in the presence of 3 mM succinate plus 3 mM glutamate, conditions in
which CsA prevented mitochondrial swelling and helped to maintain Dc
(see Fig. 8C,D). In A and B the mitochondria were treated with 3.3 mM
palmitate; in C and D the mitochondria were treated with 16.7 nM FCCP.
In E and F, Mg 21 was omitted from the medium. In B, D, and F, 1 mM CsA
was added to the medium before mitochondria. Scale bar in A applies to all
parts of the figure.

Figure 15. CsA closed the mPT pore, preventing PEG-induced shrinkage
only when the mitochondria retained some potential. Shown is the simul-
taneous measurement of TPP 1 distribution and light scattering in purified
mitochondria in response to 100 mM Ca 21 in the presence of 3 mM
succinate plus 3 mM glutamate and 0.5 mM Mg 21. A, After Ca 21-induced
mitochondrial swelling had reached a steady state, polyethylene glycol
(PEG, 3350 MW) was added, promoting osmotic shrinkage in those mito-
chondria with open mPT pores. The initial slope of the increase in light
scattering after the PEG addition is proportional to the number of open
mPT pores (Haworth and Hunter, 1979). The instantaneous shift in the
absorbance trace was attributable to dilution of the mitochondrial solution
with the PEG solution. The TPP 1 recording was terminated with the PEG
addition because of PEG-induced artifacts. The PEG addition was per-
formed as described in Figure 5. B, Addition of 1 mM CsA before PEG
prevented mitochondrial shrinkage (compare the final segment of the
absorbance trace with that of A), indicating that CsA closed the mPT
pore. C, E, An increased [Ca 21] challenge ( E) or pretreatment with 10
nM FCCP ( C) increased mitochondrial depolarization and swelling in
response to Ca 21. In these conditions 1 mM CsA was ineffective in
closing the mPT (D, F ).
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(De Winter et al., 1984), leading to excessive accumulation of
lysophospholipids and FFA known to influence the mPT pore
complex (Wieckowski and Wojtczak, 1998). Alternatively, Ca21

could interact with acidic phospholipids, e.g., the cardiolipin tightly
bound to the adenine nucleotide transporter (ANT; Beyer and
Klingenberg, 1985). From this position Ca21 would prevent CsA
from removing ANT-bound cyclophilin, allowing the ANT to
maintain the mPT in an open state (Halestrap and Davidson,
1990). Mg21 could potentiate CsA inhibition by binding to the
cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane, inhibiting mPT induction
(Bernardi et al., 1993). Mg21 suppresses Ca21-activated mitochon-
drial PLA2 (Waite et al., 1969), indirectly preventing FFA accu-
mulation. Additionally, Mg21 can bind FFA directly (Shinohara et
al., 1995). Thus the mechanisms of Ca21 antagonism and Mg21

potentiation of CsA inhibition may be interrelated, because both
influence FFA concentration.

FFA may influence CsA inhibition via modulation of surface
potential (Bernardi et al., 1994). Although the ionized carboxylic
groups of FFA can modulate surface potential (Wojtczak and
Schonfeld, 1993), the FCCP anion has a delocalized charge, is
distributed readily within the mitochondrial membrane, and is
unlikely to alter surface potential (McLaughlin and Dilger, 1980).
Thus because low doses of palmitate and FCCP both acted simi-
larly to prevent CsA inhibition, it is unlikely that either acted via a
mechanism involving surface potential modulation. In addition,
FFA and FCCP can act as uncouplers, potentially providing an
additional pathway for decreasing mitochondrial potential.

Correlation between CsA inhibition and
mitochondrial polarization
Our data demonstrated that CsA-mediated protection against the
activation and closure of both high and low permeability states of
the mPT was prevented after any manipulation producing excessive
mitochondrial depolarizations beyond a threshold value. Opera-
tionally, the extent of depolarization consequent to modulation of
the mPT by changing cytosolic Ca21, Mg21, ADP, or fatty acid
levels appeared to determine the probability that CsA will inhibit
the depolarization and/or swelling associated with the mPT effec-
tively. Any treatment likely to convert the low permeability into the
high permeability pathway also would increase the probability that
CsA would become ineffective by virtue of the associated increases
in depolarization. The existence of any direct voltage dependence
to CsA-induced mPT pore antagonism, although an intriguing
possibility, remains to be determined. Dc may influence both the
structure and function of many mitochondrial membrane proteins.
With depolarization the Ca21 uniporter loses its ability to trans-
port Ca21 even in the presence of a significant Ca21 gradient
(Kapus et al., 1991). Also, the sensitivity of the Ca21 uniporter to
ruthenium red decreases 10-fold when mitochondria depolarize
(Broekemeier et al., 1994). The high permeability mPT state may
involve the ANT. High Dc enhances ADP binding to the ANT,
favoring mPT closure (Halestrap et al., 1997). Although depolar-
ization did not alter cyclophilin binding to mitochondrial mem-
branes (Connern and Halestrap, 1996), a possible voltage depen-
dence of CsA–cyclophilin interactions has not been explored.

Transient opening of the mPT pore may characterize its normal
mode of behavior (Crompton, 1999). Between openings the in-
creased proton pumping activity of the respiratory chain may
compensate for a drop in Dc. When openings occur at a low
frequency, only a fraction of mitochondria may have open pores at
any point in time, and the apparent Dc in the whole population may
be maintained (Crompton, 1999). Nevertheless, mannitol and su-
crose gradually enter mitochondria with flickering pores, inducing
swelling. This could explain the swelling that is accompanied by
retention of Dc in our experiments with 100 mM Ca 21 (see Figs.
13, 15).

CsA protection against excitotoxicity
The failure of CsA to protect hippocampal neurons over a wide
range of glutamate doses may be explained by the limited condi-

tions under which CsA inhibits Ca21-activated permeabilities in
isolated mitochondria. Because metabolic impairments, Ca21,
Mg21, and FFA would be expected to act endogenously within
neurons, the inability of CsA to prevent a mPT might reflect
varying levels of these modulations and not the absence of a mPT.
At low glutamate concentrations the Ca21 influx into neurons
might not be sufficient to activate the mPT despite partial depo-
larization of mitochondria. Cell death in these circumstances may
be attributable to some other glutamate-initiated process but would
not be CsA sensitive. Midrange glutamate concentrations may
increase [Ca21]i sufficiently to induce a CsA-sensitive mPT. Low
affinity Ca21 dye measurements indicate 300–500 mM NMDA or
glutamate increased [Ca21]i to 12–16 mM (Hyrc et al., 1997; Stout
and Reynolds, 1999; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). Because
increasing glutamate concentrations produce increased elevations
of [Ca21]i (Rajdev and Reynolds, 1994), cytosolic calcium levels
may approach those that are used to induce the mPT in isolated
mitochondria. Actual calcium concentrations may not be so critical
as the portion of the calcium load sensed by individual mitochon-
dria (Pivovarova et al., 1999). At the highest glutamate concentra-
tions, massive Ca21 influx into neurons would be associated with
the greatest mitochondrial depolarizations (Vergun et al., 1999;
Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000). Under these conditions CsA
may be unable either to prevent mPT induction or to close the open
mPT. This may explain the observations that CsA ameliorates
mitochondrial depolarization in only ;30% of cultured neurons
(White and Reynolds, 1996; Vergun et al., 1999). In vivo, at risk
neurons in an ischemic penumbral area may be experiencing milder
mitochondrial depolarizations and therefore may be subject to CsA
inhibition. Thus the range of glutamate concentrations and condi-
tions producing CsA-sensitive toxicity may be narrow, despite mPT
activation during excitotoxic stimulation. Alternatively, multiple
neurotoxic pathways may be activated by glutamate, and antago-
nizing one with CsA only permits another to become the principal
cause of death. Given the limited effectiveness of CsA mPT inhi-
bition in brain mitochondria, the absence of CsA protection may
not be conclusive evidence for a lack of mPT involvement in
degenerative processes.
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